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downloadSandgate-Sandspit renamed after nearby housing development SANDGATE and Sandspit

have been renamed after the nearby residential development. Local Government Queensland
officially changed the name of the two places on Monday morning, with one of Sandgate’s biggest

sources of revenue set to be affected. The name change is believed to be the first of its kind in
Australia and was recommended by the Sandgate Historical Society to make it easier for people to

connect and engage with the two places. It comes as a massive coal mining and gas power
development is set to uproot the two Queensland towns, with one of the largest coal mines in the
country set to demolish the majority of existing homes and businesses in Sandgate. The decision

followed the State Government’s release of a Draft Development Application for the proposed 650
jobs coal mine in Lake Bellfield. Lake Bellfield Planning and Development Committee chairwoman

Jeanette Barber said the local community wanted to keep the place name recognition and it was the
only proposal the committee was willing to endorse. "It’s a precedent for more change to come and

we would like to keep that recognition in the towns,” she said. The committee also agreed to rename
the Lakeside-Margate TAFE Campus so it was named after her husband and a library next to the TAFE
Campus to name it after her other husband. "We feel we’re being recognised as a couple and people

should know about that. "It will be name change for the history of Sandgate and give it a new
purpose.” Council is also considering changes to the school’s name, and it is expected a new schools
on the Sandgate Olympic Way will be a new Lakeside-Margate. No decision has been made and the

process will be slow e79caf774b
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